Committee Meeting
Tuesday 14th April 2015. 7:30pm Hythe Community Centre.

Present Mike Johnson, John Bennie, James Bennie, Andy Whitlock, Gill Millward, Lloyd Davage, Lee
Miller, Natasha Willard, Chris Little, Harriet Little, Rosemary Haley, Steve Millward, Fiona Ellis,
Andrea Kehoe.

Apologies: Peter Parsons
Matters arising from last minutes. None

Correspondence
Only emails have been forwarded. Chris Baker is forwarding OnTarget emails.

Action Points from Last Meeting
Records transferred to Lee Miller.
Need trophies for Western Shoot.
Email confirmation to Exbury for shoot Lord/Lady Paramount.

Reports
Treasurer (Gill)
Clout £800 income made.
Trophy replacements a big expense.
£2500 – Fita

Trophies £230
Toilets £282

Recurve Senior filled
A couple of spaces left for Compound.
Work Party T-shirts are available for the day.

Coach t-shirts are available for coaches on coaching days up the club.

Bank Statement
£3800 Savings
£300 Cash
£1000 Cheques
£7600 Current

The discounts to be applied are 100% once the hours reached for the field maintenance in charge
person. With a secondary person able to get 100% once hours reached.

Records Officer (Lee)
Updated the club house board with current records. Also summary information of club member’s
scores.
AGM records officer will deliver a printout for the year for each member.

A weekly schedule is now available for the summer season. This will be a shoot for each week that
club members can do to submit scores.
Scores can be submitted by use of the envelope in the club house. Any competition score can also
be submitted just send Lee the shoot/score information he can verify when official results are
published.

Competition Officer (Fiona)
Updated list of competitions has been created on the Onenote online. This is a bit tied up with the
website generally and the sub-committee will decide on how this can be better published to the
club.
A push to get teams at competitions is the order of the year. Will look at the local competitions first
to ease club members into them. This will be junior and senior archers.
Postal League (Andy)
We are expected to win the Compound Portsmouth postal.
The other events we are more dependent on other clubs doing badly.
We will have to wait a few months for the results.

Tournaments Officer (Available)
Western Entries are to go to Chris Little currently 0. This is now on the website. AP send link
to information out to HAA secretary and Facebook comps etc.. Put on Twitter also. Send link to
Brighton Bowmen. AP Lloyd

Equipment (Peter)
Apologies

Coaching (Steve)
Beginner’s course help required to run the days.

In light of Steve and Gill leaving the club we may need to look at getting someone to do Level 1
coaching course. Costs etc to be worked out.
Colin Stopher is looking to get every club access to a county level coach.
Investigate if Esso grant cannot be used for funding a coaching course.

Junior Rep (Harriet)
Junior Trophy to be used as a progress award based on handicap improvement. Lee to look at how
this will work.

Exit Strategy for Gill & Steve
Steve will be going up north around Early June. Gill later around July. We need to replacement
Treasurer to shadow and take possession of the accounts before July. Steve is able to do ouy May
Fita before leaving so would be good if we can get someone to shadow him so we can get someone
in place for next year. As a club we feel we would like to maintain this shoot going forward. Steve is
willing to come down for the weekend next year to help out or TO the shoot to maintain the WRS
status.
The county shoots can be pushed back to County to manage perhaps. The long bow is easy enough
to do.
Request for a treasurer and a Tournament Secretary to fill in for this year until the next AGM.
Andrea to shadow Steve the Sunday Fita Shoot.

Fita Information
2nd – 3rd May 2015
Senior
Saturday Full, Sunday a few spaces for Compounds.
Junior spaces available.
AC Delco will loan us some targets if required,
Totals 100+ Saturday.
82 Sun
Scoring System in place.
Traffic Lightsd ready

Derek to be asked about generator he mentioned having.
2x PA available.
AP lee to get an extension cord.
Toilets hire 3

Thursday Targets are arriving.
Friday – Everything must be in place by Friday evening. An early start for Fita the next day so
nothing but turn the Tea earn on.

Is the white tent useable in case we need it. Needs to be dug out from back of container.

Shopping list needs compiling for the event.
Paint for field marking has been ordered.
Trophies on order.
Target faces have been collected from Quicks. Pins to be ordered.

AP. Andy to order 100+ ground sheet pegs.
Friday need people for setup of field.

Mower Housing
Not ideal as being parked diagonally which makes getting to behind a bit more difficult. This should
be parked straight on to the side of the container allowing a small gangway. Perhaps we can look at
putting in a side door so we would no longer need to go over the mower.

Website
A subcommittee has been formed of Lloyd Davage, Andrea Kehoe, Fiona Ellis, Chris Little create a
Doodle scheduled meeting yet to be decided when and where. http://doodle.com/.

Any Other Business
Indoor Venue
James is going to email details of of Noadswood School over to Gill so she can compare prices to see
if we can change and make a saving.Hi all, is it worth looking at other venues.

James has found out that Noadswood have a bigger hall and charge £25 per hour to hire. Dont know
how this compares to Hounsdown but if bigger hall, we could possibly host an indoor shoot.

Steve Leaving Do
Would like to put on a have a go leaving do for his work colleagues. We have said yes and a few
have offered to help out. Date confirmation to come.

Pete (Via email to Lee)
Traffic lights to be confirmed stay at club. Pete will store.
Free Membership who gets it and why.
Coaches get free membership currently we have 3. Chris Baker, Steve and Gill Millward. This is due
to them bring income into the club by way of beginners courses and coaching etc..
Grounds man once done 100 hours gets free membership.

Life members are also free Currently Andy Sheppard and Jean Morris.

Action Points
Exbury Letter. (Lloyd)
Fita Weekend – 3rd May 4pm onwards (Anytime over the weekend)
Website
Sub Commitee. (Lloyd, Fiona, Andrea, Chris)
Trophies (Gill)
Gill to give to Chris Baker for giveaway trophies at shoots.
Toilets (Gill, Peter)
Find a disabled toilet for the field. This will be the ongoing toilet and hire in extras when we
require more.
Correspondence (Lloyd)
Western Link email to Brighton Bowmen
Handicap Improvers (Lee)
Information for Harriet.
Committee members (Mike)
Treasurer
Maintain Trophies and medals etc.
Tournament Secretary
Organize and run all the shoots.

Meeting closed at 21:30
Next meeting scheduled for 2nd June. 19:30 Hythe Community Centre.

